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 . Quitting before the fight starts is against the rules. Raphael Ramirez A former boxing champ. He now trains his young brother
Manu to take up the fight world. Francisco Ramos You were convicted of child abuse. Now you’re on the run. You must have a
real talent for acting. Laurent Lucas A former boxer, he plays the role of his coach. Jean-Benoit A banker, he advises David on
the financing of the gym. Edouard A cellmate of Raphael’s, whose father was murdered by a gang. The Fighting Brothers When

Raphael was boxing, his mother had a serious car accident and the doctors saved her by amputating her legs. Buster An old
friend of Raphael. Menes A hooligan from his hood, who was in jail for assault. He became a bodyguard for Raphael when he

was in trouble. Régine The wife of Julien. In France, an affair with a married man is a crime. Julien A military professional who
works for the government. He knows who Raphael is. Mother The mother of Raphael and Manu, who is in on the plot. Jeannine

A member of the gang who owes money to Raphael. Manu Raphael’s younger brother. He is an old hand at fighting. Nora An
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immigrant from Colombia, where violence is common. Others A thug from Raphael’s hood. Juliette A former colleague of
Raphael’s. She is a girl with a high-flying job. Benoit A judge whose father was killed. Jérémie A rival of Raphael. Gonzo A

boxer. He was the surprise runner-up at the national championship. Félix A reporter, who is writing a book on Raphael. Jules A
thief who owes money to Raphael. Alfred Julien’s cousin. José A hitman from Raphael’s hood. Angelo A boxer who was in a

violent fight with Raphael. Claire The 82157476af
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